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For 19 years, Dr. Todd A ..Morrow, a founding partner
of Associates in

Otolaryngology of New Jersey,

has

operating team, hand-picked by Dr. Morrow, provides results
that are consistently outstanding. Using computer imaging,

provided an unparalleled level of care to his patients.

Dr. Morrow is able to show patients a visual image of the

Double board certified in facial plastic and reconstructive

anticipated results of their treatment. This helps to reduce a

surgery and otolaryngology (ENT), Dr. Morrow performs

patient's anxiety and ensure his or her eX'j)ectations are realistic.

cosmetic and reconstructive facial surgery, specializing in
cosmetic

nasal

Jersey/New York metropolitan area, Dr. J\llorrow believes

(otoplasty); minimally invasive facial rejuvenation (laser

in an individualized, comprehensive treatment plan for each

endoscopic);

facial

(rhinoplasty)

Continuously rated among the top doctors in the New

and ear surgery

and

surgery

reconstruction

(scar revisions,

patient, performing all procedures and injectable treatments

surgical treatment of deformities following MOHS surgery

himself. His goal is to accommodate each patient's request

for skin cancer and facial fracture repair); and non-surgical

while keeping their safety and well-being a top priority. In

facial rejuvenation, including the use of Botox and soft

an ongoing effort to obtain optimal results for his patients

tissue fillers (Juvederm) for restoring volume lost during

in the safest manner possible, Dr. Morrow stays current

the aging process. In addition, a personalized medical skin

on the latest techniques and technology within his field.

care program is established for each patient with the help

Although Dr. rvlorrow has performed thousands of

of Dr. Morrow's licensed and certified aesthetician. She

facial plastic procedures (cosmetic and

also

reconstructive),

performs microdermabrasion and chemical peels.

he measures his success by the quality of his work rather

For patients' convenience and comfort, surgery is

than the quantity. He feels honored and privileged, proud

performed at a private, ambulatory surgery center near

and grateful, to be entrusted with the care of every patient.

Dr. Morrow's West Orange office. There, a highly qualified

and

the

opportunity to

positively change their lives.

